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JERSEY- Friday Evening 28th June 2013

GOING: GOOD / GOOD TO FIRM

Non-Runners - LANDOLINO - See Stewards Report Below
- COUNTRY BLUE - Vets Certificate

At 5.50pm Stewards, Trainers, Clerk of the Course and the President of the Jersey Race Club
were invited to the Stewards Room to discuss the foggy weather conditions and the impact
that might have on that night's racing. Trainers reported that the majority of 

jockeys were

stuck in the United Kingdom and were due land at approximately 1830 assuming the fog
lifted. The Stewards Secretary reported that there was possibly enough 

jockeys to stage the
flat races but not enough qualified for the hurdles race. Mrs. J. Le Brocq trainer of
LANDOLINO without her booked jockey Mr. A. Proctor requested that her horse be
withdrawn, the Stewards accepted this. There was some debate as to the running order to
accommodate the late arriving riders but sadly this had to be abandoned due to technical
issues with the tote. The Clerk of the Course and the Stewards Secretary agreed that current
visibility was sufficient for racing however any deterioration and racing would have to be
suspended.

It was brought to the Stewards Secretary's attention that once again FRANKKIE M running
in the second race had not been given a weight-for-age allowance. The Stewards considered
this and deducted 9lbs as per guidelines for a 3 year old running at the end of 

May. The Clerk

of the Scales was duly informed.

After the runing of the first race and following a discussion with the Veterinary Offcer
about the race conditions, the Stewards instigated a follow car to contain a Veterinary
Officer, a Medical Officer and a Steward. The Stewards also inspected the course prior to the
running of the second race.

At approximately 6.50pm delayed jockeys arrived, this coincided with a lifting ofthe fog at
the course. The start of the second race was therefore delayed by 5 minutes to allow jockeys
to prepare.

Following the running ofthe second race it was reported by the jockey Mr. M. Batchelor that
SPANISH BOUNTY, trained by Mrs. A. Malzard had pulled up lame, upon inspection by
the Veterinary Officer it was discovered the horse had lost a shoe.

Mrs A. Corson, trainer of REBEL WOMAN running in the fourth race requested that the
horse be allowed to go post early, the Stewards granted this request.



After the running of the fourth race the Stewards interviewed Mr. T Clark, who had ridden
the winnng horse LADY PETRUS about the usage of his whip in the forehand position. The
Stewards warned the jockey that if he was to appear before them again this season he would
be subject to a severe penalty.
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